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ABSTRACT

The thermal properties such as evolution ofglass transition temperature, Tg with curing time and reaction conver
sion ofa triglycidyl p-amino phenol (TGpAP) cured with 4, 4 '-diaminodiphenyl sulfone (DDS) are difficult to meas
ure. In this study, dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) , differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) and tem~erature

modulated differential scanning calorimeter (TMDSC) were used to characterize the TGpAPIDDS samples cured at
180°C The re:.ults show that DMA is not sensitive enough to detect the evolution of Tg with curing time and the
peak exortherm of DSC curves overlapped with Tg. Two different maximum Tg values were obtained from using two
different equipr~ent. DMA results show that the epoxy reached the maximum Tg after 90 minutes cured at 180°C
while the maxir'lum Tg obtained from TMDSC was 236°C after 150 minutes. The result from TMDSC seems more
accurate because the evolution of Tg and chemical conversion can be followed starting from the beginning of the
reaction until vitrification. At the maximum Tg the chemical conversion allained was 93 % The Tg of236°C, which
is higher than file curing temperature, T( (/80°C) or Tg > Tc is due to the reactive nature of the TGpAPIDDS system.
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Introduction

Epoxy resin is one of the most important thermosetting polymers, which is extensively used as the matrix for fiber
reinforced composites, structural adhesives, coatings, and other plastic engineering materials because of its high
modulus and thermal stability. (Morgan 1985; Trostyanskaya & Shalin 1995). The degree of formation of epoxy
networks durins curing process i.e the reaction between epoxy prepolymer and amine compound is important be
cause it determines the state of cure, The state of cure or the degree of conversion, p, of epoxy resin is one of the
factors that determine the physical characteristics of epoxy resin, apart from aromatic content, cross-link density,
type of cunng agent and cure conditions. (Ellis 1993). The state of cure of an epoxy resin refers to the extent of
cross-linking that has advanced throughout the polymer network. The epoxy-amine reaction must be taken to com
pletion in order to achieve maximum cross-link density. Maximum conversion is necessary in order to minimise the
presence of unreacted reactive groups, which can cause network defects and consequently introduce structural weak
nesses in the cured resin. (Min et a\. 1993). In addition, maximum chemical conversion in epoxy resin is desirable in
order to produce a maximum glass transition temperature, TgIt, for the highest application temperature. (Ellis 1993).
In this case the maximum glass transition temperature, Tg¥ can be taken as a point when the reaction has reached
100% conversion provided that no degradation has occurred during the curing process.

Most of the work on epoxy resin has been concentrated on the reaction of diglycidyl ether of Bisphenol A
(DGEBA), a difunctional epoxy prepolymer with amine because the reaction is simpler and not as highly exother
mic as TGpAP (Bonnaud el at. 2000). TGpAP, a trifunctional epoxy prepolymer is capable of generating materials
with high gla!:s transition temperature, which are in demand for high temperature applications. In industrial
applications, TGpAP having a dynamic viscosity in the range oill.55 - 0.8 Pa.s at 25°C is usually added to DGEBA
prepolymers of viscosity ranging from 8 - 20 Pa.s at 25°C, The addition of TGpAP reduces the viscosity of the
DGEBA prepc·lymers, which subsequently will improve the wetting of reinforcing particles or fibers. 1n addition,
the presence orTGpAP in the blend will increase the final Tgofthe matrix. In a DGEBAIDDS system, the resin can
be cured at 1900 e and post cured at 2200 e for a specific time in order to obtain maximum conversion necessary for
optimum mechanical properties. The reported value of Tg ¥ of DGEBAIDDS system is 210°C. However, not much
work have been reported on the thermal properties of TGpAP cured with amine compound (Bonnaud et a\. 2000)
worked on a TGpAP/MCDEA (4,4'-Methylenebis (3-chloro-2,6-diethylaniline) system and followed the Tg as a
function of reaction time, for partially-reacted sample at 160°C. Other author Varley et al (200 I) used DMA to fol
low the Tg of partially-reacted TGpAP/DDS system and reported difficulties in determining Tg from the peak of tan
d (DMA specrrum) for samples reacted above 160 °e. Most of the published reports on TGpAPfDDS (Varley et a\.
200 I; Hourstol1 et a\. 1997; Kim et.a\. 1995)show that:
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I. mostly OM A has becn used to study the glass transition temperature, Tg,

11. conclusive information on the curing cycle to achieve Tg'lor a fully-reacted state of MD system cannot be
obtained,

111. the maximum glass transition temperaturc m,,-,Tg . from DMA varies from 205 to 265°C.

Since not much work has been published on the TGpAP/DDS system, this study was conducted in order to elu
<:idatc the thermal properties of a trifunctional epoxy resin cU'red at 180°C and to establish the maximum glass tran
sition temperature, Tg¥. In this study, differential scanning calorimeter, DSe, temperature-modulated differential
scanning calorimeter (TMDSe) and dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) were used to study the thermal properties
OJ' partially reacted and fully rcacted epoxy resin.

Materials and Methods

~hterials

The epoxy prepolymer used in this work was a triglycidyl p-amino phenol, (TGpAP), with an epoxy equivalent  
weight of 101.8 ± 1.2 g morl. The curing agent was 4,4¢-diaminodiphenyl sulfone (DDS) supplied by Aldrich,  
which has a molar mass of 248 g mol'l and purity> 98 %. The samples were prepared by mixing epoxy with DDS
at II (Joe using rotary evaporator. The amine/epoxy stoichiometric ratio was held constant at r = 1.0. After mixing,
e;:I:h mixture was immediateiy quenched with liquid nitrogen to stop the reaction and was stored at -28°C.

Dynamic Mechanical Analysis

In this work a Rheometrics Mechanical Spectrometer, RMS-800 with a torsional-rectangular fixture was used to
obtain the storage modulus (G'), shear modulus (G") and Tan d.. The partially and fully-reacted samples were ma
chined to obtain specimens with dimensions of 50 x lOx 3 mm3 for DMA measurement. Testing was done at a fre
quency of 6.28 radians/s (I Hz) with a strain rate of 0.2 %. The temperature was lowered to -100°C at the initial
temperature sweep and was gradually increased to 330°C at a rate of 2°C min'l.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry, (DSC) and Temperature Modulated Differential Scanning Calorimetry
('II'MDSC)

Measurements were conducted on a TA Instrument DSe 2920, equipped with a temperature-modulated facilities to
allow either for TMDSe or normal Dse modes of analysis. The equipment was calibrated with high purity indium
st;.lIldards and dry nitrogen was used as purge gas. The samples were removed from the freezer and were allowed to
warm to room temperature before testing. For comparison purposes, analyses were conducted under normal DSe and
TMDSe modes.

The value of heat of complete reaction, H,. associated with complete chemical conversion of the reactive groups
was calculated from the average of five temperature scan experiments from -80 to 350°C using different heating rates
01'2,5, 10, 15, and 20°C min'l. The experiments were performed for reaction times ranging from 4 to 480 minutes at
180°C. From these analyses Tg and DHr<s were obtained at the different reaction times, I.

Two sets of sample were used for the determination of Tg and residual heat of reaction, DH,es' The samples
were first reacted under isothermal temperature for a pre-determined time, I, and then was cooled to -50°C at 20°C
IT!in'l After the samples have been cooled, they were re-scanned using normal Dse mode (lODe min" to 350°C). For
comparison, another set of samples were re-scanned using modulated heating programme (TMDSe mode) at 5°C
IT'in,1 to 350°C, at an amplitude of 2°C, and a period of 60 s. The calorimetric scans were performed with nitrogen
gas flow of 50 cm3 min,l.

For the determination of Tg¥. the sample was heated at 10°C min'l to 30°C above the Tg¥ The sample was
IT'aintained at that temperature for approximately 2 min, then it was cooled to 100De below the Tg¥. at a rate of 20°C
IT'in,1 to remove any thermal history. The sample was then re-scanned using a modulated heating programme as de
sCl'ibed above.

The conversion at time, I can be defined as

p = (Illic-Illire,)
Illi c

.I 90

=1_(~:5)
(I)
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Table 1 : The Tg , obtained from different techniques of measurement.

Samples I cured at TMDSC DMA
180°C at time, I (0C) (0C)

Tgi Tg, Tg¥

30 min 162 (251) 187 274

90 min 228 (256) ND 276

300 min 238 (256) ND 276

Nole: Tgt is the first inflection in the TMDSC curve or the first peak in the DMA spectrum,

From Table I, DMA recorded two Tg for the sample reacted for 30 minutes. While only one Tg was recorded for
each of the samples cured for 90 and 300 minutes and both Tg values are the same. Since these Tg values are close to
the second Tg of the sample reacted for 30 min, they could be taken as Tg¥. Hence the DMA results seem to indicate
that for the TGpAPIDDS system, a fully-reacted state could be reached after 90 minutes of reaction with a Tg¥ of
276°C. However, when the results ofTMDSC are compared against that ofDMA, it can be observed that the sample
has not reached fully-reacted statebecause the Tg at 90 minutes is lower than the Tg at 300 minutes, This suggests that
a combination of DMA and TMDSC is necessary in order to establish a more accurate thermal properties of the
TGpAP/DDS system. The values from TMDSC are always lower than the DMA values. In TMDSC, Tg is taken from
the onset of tmnsition at zero frequency, which results from the change in specific heat capacity (Cp) as the polymer
changes from ~Iassy to the rubbery states, Whereas in DMA, Tg is taken at the maximum peak of tan d at the fre
quency of I H2, and not at the beginning of the transition in storage modulus, In DMA, Tg is affected by frequency
and it decrease; with frequency. Therefore it is important to recognise the difference between T g (ose) and Tg(OMA)

particularly when Tg is used as a reference. The results from TMDSC can be used to follow the evolution of Tg with
reaction time and therefore, can be used to obtain the correct reaction schedule for the TGpAP/DDS system.

In order to obtain the Tg¥ of the unmodified TGpAP/OOS system (as an index of complete conversion ), the
sample was rea:ted at 180°C for 3 hours and post-cured at various temperatures and times in the oven before measur
ing the Tg¥ usin:~ TMDSC. The results of the TMDSC analyses are tabulated in Table 2,

Table 2: Tg values of the TgpAPIDOS system( reacted at 180°C and post-cured at various temperatures
and times) measured using TMDSC.

Reaction Schedule DH residue I Jig" Tgi ° C Colour

180°C I 3 hrs +220 °C I 1 hrs ND 246 ± 1 brown

180°C I 3 hrs +220 °C I 2 hrs ND 246 ± 1 Dark brown

180°C I 3 hrs +220 °C I 3 hrs NO 245 ± 1 black

180°C I 3 hrs +230 °C I I hrs ND 243 ± 1 black

180°C I 3 hrs +230 °C I 2 hrs ND 242 ± I black

180°C I 3 hrs +240 °C I 1 hrs ND 242 ± I black

180°C I 3 hrs +260 °C I 1 hr ND 231 ± I black

The TMDSC results obtained on the samples post-cured at 220°C show that the maximum Tg is about 246 ± 1°
C. Table 2 alsc, shows that post-curing at temperatures higher than 220°C will cause the sample to degrade since the
sample colour turned darker and the Tg value decreased. After taking all of the above analyses into consideration, it
was decided that the reaction schedule for the unmodified and modified TGpAP/ODS system is 180°C for 3 hours
and post-cure a': 220°C for another I hours,

The plot of Tg evolution against reaction time for the epoxy system reacted at 180°C is shown in Figure 3. From
this figure, Tg continues to increase above the reaction temperature, Tc (180°C) and levels off at about 236°C after
150 minutes of reaction, This finding is in contrast with reported trends for difunctional DGEBA-amine systems,
where the Tg increases with reaction time and reaches the reaction temperature, Tc or Tg = Tc . (Ellis 1993; Nunez et
al 200 I). An extendeded reaction usually leads to a small increase in both Tg and conversion, From this phenomena,
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1"10st literatures define vitrification as the point when Tg of the curing resin increases to the current rcsin temperature,
I~. However this definition cannot be applied to the TGpAP/OOS system.
f'or TGpAP-amine system, the difference between the Tg and the Te (curing at 180°C for 150 min) is 56°C. The Teat
180°C is indicated by the arrow on the plol. The increase in Tg such that Tg > Tc is possibly due to the high func
'.Ionality of the TgpAP, which produces more reactive sites. These reactive sites exist in close proximity such that
·:hc polymerisalion can continue into the glassy state. In this study the maximum Tgachieved for isothermal reaction
at 180°C was 23G ± 2 °C and the chemical conversion attained was only 93 ± 2 %. Continued heating at 180°C for 4
5 hours did not increase the Tg vcry much.
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I::·ig. 4: Plots of Tg and convcrsion p versus reaction time of the epoxy system determined by TMOSC. The reaction
temperaturc, Te , is indicated by thc arrow on the plot.

Conclusion

The findings of this study havc shown that OMA and OSC are unable to detect the evolution of Tg with reaction time
ofTGpAP/OOS system cured at 180°C. The use of only OMA to determine the curing schedule may lead to the con
clusion that curing at 180°C for 90 minutes is sufficient to obtain a fully-reacted state. From the OSC analysis, Tg

cannot be determined accuratcly due to overlapping with the exotherm peak. However, using TM OSC, Tg can be well
:;cparated from the exotherm peak, thus making it the best thermal characterization technique to follow the evolution
of Tg and chemical conversion with curing time. The results from TMOSC show that Tg continues to increase above
the reaction temperature, Tc (180°C) and levels off at about 236°C after 150 minutes of reaction. For TgpAP/OOS
:'ystem, the difference between the Tg and the Te (curing at 180°C for 150 min) is 56°C. The increase in Tg such that
l~ > Tc , is possibly due to an increase in the number of reactive sites, which is affected by the high functionality of
the TGpAP. The reactive sites being in close proximity promotes further poiymerisation until the glassy state is
reached. In this study the maximum Tgachieved for the isothermal reaction at 180°C was 236 ± 2°C and the chemical
conversion attained was only 93 ± 2 %. The TMOSC results obtained on the sample post-cured at 220°C for I hour
:;how the maximum Tg of 246 ± 1°C. Extended curing time and post-cured at higher temperature than 220°C caused
Ihermal degradation. Thus, the curing schedule for TGpAP/OOS system obtained from this study is 180°C for 3
hours followed by post-curing at 220°C for another hour.
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